
Preschool

Lesson Prepared by Tiffany Blum
Little Ones, Northside Christian Church

Lesson 8

Samuel Obeys God
Based on: 1 Samuel 16:1-13

“I love the Lord.”

Psalm 116:1



Teacher Preparation

Supplies

Lesson 8 Teacher Guide - GL Preschool Year 1 Fall-

You can use the Teacher Preparation Sheet to help plan for this lesson.

You can order the Preschool Music #1 CD or physical copies of lesson posters and other

resources while supplies last by calling 800-446-7735.

Who?

Samuel the last judge; Jesse; Jesse's seven oldest sons; Jesse's eighth and youngest son, David

What?

Samuel obeyed God when he chose David to be the new king (1 Samuel 16:1-13)

When & Where?

While Israel was ruled by its first king, Saul, who had disobeyed God

Why?

To help children choose to do right because they love God

Goals For Each Child

Identify a way Samuel obeyed God1.
Name one way he or she can obey God and do what's right2.
Ask God to help him or her do what's right3.
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30 minutes

Play to Learn

Teachers guide small groups of children in one or more activities

Bible Story Activities

Blocks Center

Supplies

Bible-

Blocks-

Toy trees or fresh pine branches-

Cotton balls-

Toy people-

You Need: Bible, blocks, toy trees or fresh pine branches, cotton balls, toy people.

Do

Children use blocks to build a sheep pen and decorate the area with toy trees and nature items.

Children add cotton balls as pretend sheep and play with toy people. Briefly tell that as a boy,

David took care of and watched the sheep.

Teaching Tip

To encourage children's creativity, bring new materials (oatmeal cartons, shoe boxes, etc.) for

the block area.

Tip For Younger Children
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To help children make a pen, use masking tape to outline the pen on the floor. Encourage

children to stack blocks on the maskingtape lines.

Game Center

Supplies

Bible-

Four paper-towel tubes-

Tape-

Story Figures 43-48 - GL PreK/K Year 1 Fall-

Prepare

Cut paper-towel tubes in half. Wrap halves with tape to make a pair of toy binoculars.

Do

Hide David figure in the room. Children search for David figure while looking through

the binoculars. Once figure is found, talk about how Samuel was looking for David. Repeat as

time permits.

Teaching Tip

Give hints to children to help them find the figure.

Tip For Younger Children

Children find David figure without using binoculars.

Talk About
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In our Bible story today, God told Samuel to go see Jesse and talk to him.
God wanted one of Jesse's sons to be the new king.

-

Samuel obeyed God because he loved God. He did everything God told him
to do.

-

Open Bible to Psalm 116:1 and point to the words. The Bible says, "I love the Lord."
Samuel loved God. We can show our love for God by obeying Him.

-

Emily, you were kind to give the pan to Blake. Being kind is one way to obey
God and do what is right.

-

Bible Verse Activities

Dramatic Play Center

Supplies

Bible-

Toy dishes and food-

Do

Guide children to act out preparing a meal for a family. Children set out toy dishes (plates, cups,

etc.) and food. As children play, talk about ways to obey and do what is right during mealtimes.

Teaching Tip

Remind children that "Lord" is another name for God.

Tip For Younger Children

If children put the toy dishes and food in their mouths, wash the toys before bringing them out

for children to play with again.

Art Center

Supplies
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Bible-

Dark construction paper-

Chalk-

Do

Give each child a sheet of dark construction paper and chalk. Children draw happy faces on

paper. Talk with children about ways to obey God and do what is right.

Teaching Tips

Provide a variety of colored chalk for children to draw with.1.

Give each child a moist towel to wipe hands when finished with chalk.2.

Tip For Younger Children

Print Psalm 116:1 on each sheet of paper and let children use chalk to draw around the words.

Talk About

Hold open your Bible. The Bible says, "I love the Lord." I want to obey God and
do what is right because I love Him.

-

What does your mom or dad say when it is time to eat? How can you show
love and obey your parents when it is time to eat dinner?

-

We can show our love for God by obeying anddoing what is right. What are
ways you can obey God?

-

Pray with children, Dear God, please help us to do what is right. We love You.
In Jesus' name, amen.

-
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15 minutes

Listen to Learn

Large-Group Time

Supplies

Bible-

Buddy puppet-

2-foot (.6-m) lengths of streamers-

Small paperback book-

Bottle of oil-

Flannel board-

Optional—God's Story for Me Bible storybook-

Everyday Life Poster 3 - GL PreK/K Year 1 Fall-

Story Figures 43-48 - GL PreK/K Year 1 Fall-

One teacher leads this large-group time to guide children in hearing and understanding the Bible

story and Bible verse

Come Together

Gather children in an open area. Give each child a 2-foot (.6-m) length of streamer. Play "Sing

Praises". Children move around the room, waving their streamer in time to the music.

Bible Verse

Open Bible to Psalm 116:1. The Bible says, "I love the Lord." "Lord" is another name
for God. Children repeat verse several times. We can show that we love God by doing
what is right.

Prayer

Show Everyday Life Poster 3. What do you see children doing in this picture? Volunteers
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describe actions in picture. Let's ask God to help us do what is right. Invite children to

repeat after you: Dear God, . . . help us . . . do what is right. . . . We love You. . . . In
Jesus' name, amen.

Teaching Tip

Younger children may want to simply point to the children in the picture. As young children

point to children in the picture, tell the child what you see. You are pointing to the boy with
the puzzle. The boy is putting the puzzle away.

Song

I'm glad God helps us grow. He helps us do what is right every day. Let's sing about
growing and doing what is right. Play "A Little Bit More" several times, inviting children to

sing along with you.

Puppet Time

Supplies

"Obedience School" Puppet Script - GL Preschool Year 1 Fall-

Use Buddy puppet and small paperback book to perform the puppet script on the last page of

this lesson.

Obedience School

(Note: Play both parts, changing your voice for the puppet.)
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Leader: (Buddy enters with book in his mouth.) Let's all say, "Hi, Buddy!" (Kids repeat.)

Buddy, what do you have there? 

Buddy: (Talking with book in mouth, muffled.) A schoolbook.

Leader: (Looking confused.) A what? 

Buddy: (Still muffled.) A schoolbook from obedience school. 

Leader: Buddy, I still can't understand you. 

Buddy: (Frustrated but still muffled.) A schoolbook!

Leader: (Asks children.) Friends, do you know what Buddy is trying to say? (Pauses to allow

children to say no.) Buddy, we can't understand you. 

Buddy: (Still muffled.) A schoolbook. 

Leader: (Confused.) A pool cook? Huh? 

Buddy: (Drops book.) No, no, no. It's my schoolbook from obedience school. 

Leader: Oh! Why didn't you say so?! 

Buddy: (Sighs.) I tried. 

Leader: Well, how was obedience school? What did you learn? Did you learn to obey? 

Buddy: Yes, in fact, I did. I learned to listen and obey my person. I can roll over. (Rolls over.) I

can sit. (Sits down.) And I can bark on command. (Makes barking sounds.)

Leader: That's really cool. You know what? Church is sort of like obedience school for people. 

Buddy: You learn to roll over at church? 
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Leader: (Giggles.) No, not exactly. But sometimes some of our friends bark to be funny. I

wonder if any of our friends want to try barking right now. (Pauses to allow children to make

barking sounds.)

Buddy: (Giggles.) That was pretty funny. They sound just like me! So what do you really learn

at church? 

Leader: We hear Bible stories and learn to obey God. 

Buddy: Hmm . . . how do you obey God? 

Leader: When we do what's right, we obey God. What are some ways we can obey God and do

what's right? 

Buddy: I know! I know! You can obey God by sharing your toys. 

Leader: You're right, Buddy. What other ways can we obey God and do what's right? (Pauses to

allow children to respond.) Good answers. We can show God we love Him by doing what's right.

Let's always remember that!

Bible Story

Samuel Obeys God | 1 Samuel 16:1-13

Use bottle of oil and Figures 43-48 to help tell the Bible story on the next page.

Introduction

Show bottle of oil. Place a drop of oil on the back of a volunteer's hand. Child rubs oil into skin.

Repeat with other volunteers. In Bible times, people used oil in many different ways. It
was used as medicine and to cook with. Listen to our Bible story to hear how
Samuel used oil in a special way and obeyed God. (Hold Bible open to 1 Samuel 16 as you

tell the following story.)

God Instructs Samuel

Our Bible tells about a boy named Samuel who grew up to be a leader of God's people. Samuel

loved God. Because Samuel loved God, he obeyed Him and did what was right. 
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One day God said to Samuel, "I have chosen a new king. I want you to show the people their new

king." 

Samuel listened carefully to all God said to him. 

"Take a little animal horn full of olive oil and go find a man named Jesse," God told Samuel. "I

have chosen one of Jesse's sons to be the king. When you get there, talk to Jesse and his sons. I

will show you which son I have chosen."

Samuel Visits Jesse

So Samuel obeyed God. Step-step-step. Samuel walked to find Jesse. Samuel looked at each of

Jesse's sons. The oldest one was tall and strong. Surely this is the one God wants to be king ,

Samuel thought.

But God said, "No, he is not the one. The one I have chosen loves me very much."

Samuel looked at the next son and the next one. One, two, three, four, five, six, seven sons

walked by Samuel. Each time God said, "No, I have not chosen this one to be king." 

Samuel asked Jesse, "Do you have any more sons?" 

"Yes," Jesse answered, "I have one more son. David is the youngest one. He is out in the hills,

taking care of our sheep."

David Is Chosen King

"Tell David to come here to me," Samuel said. Soon David walked in. David loved God very

much. Samuel looked at David. Then God said, "This is the one I have chosen to be king."

So Samuel took out the little animal horn filled with olive oil. He poured the oil on David's head

to show that David was special and had been chosen by God to be king.

Conclusion

Samuel loved God. Because he loved God, he obeyed Him and did what was right.
We can show our love for God by obeying, too. The Bible says "I love the Lord."
(Optional: Review story by using pages 164-167 in God's Story for Me Bible storybook.)

Creative Bible Storytelling IdeaGather 10 toy figures to tell the story. Designate one figure to be Samuel, one to be Jesse andUse of this document is subject to the terms and conditions at https://disciplr.com/terms.
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eight to be Jesse's sons (one of the eight to be David). Hide the figures in a bag and show each

one while telling the story of how Samuel was looking for the next king. Children count how

many brothers David had. Invite children to use the figures to retell the Bible story.
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15 minutes

Talk to Learn

Teachers guide small groups of children to complete TalkTime activity page and other activities as

time allows

TalkTime Activity Page

Supplies

Bible-

Markers or crayons-

Lesson 8 TalkTime Activity Page - GL Preschool Year 1 Fall-

Activity Sticker Sheets - GL Preschool Year 1 Fall-

Do

Distribute TalkTime activity pages and sticker pages, and markers or crayons. Demonstrate how

to complete the page. Then as children complete their own page, talk about the items on the

page.

Family Funtime Page

Show page 1 of  [Lesson 8 Family FunTime, review conversation suggestions and give to

children to take home.

Bible Story Game

Supplies

Eight sheets of construction paper-

Marker-
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Beanbag-

Prepare

Draw a crown on one sheet of paper.

Do

Today in our Bible story, Samuel obeyed God when he chose David to be the new
king. Let's see if we can find a king's crown. Place construction-paper sheets facedown on

floor. Children take turns tossing beanbag onto sheets. When a beanbag lands on a paper, child

turns over the paper. Continue activity with other children until paper with crown is revealed.

Repeat game, mixing up papers each time.

Music Fun

During transition times, invite children to sing "A Little Bit More", "Come On In!" and/or "Wave

Good-Bye".

Talk About

What did Samuel do to obey God?-

Samuel went to see Jesse to find the king that God had chosen. What did
God tell Samuel when he saw David?

-

Show open Bible. The Bible says, "I love the Lord." We can show love for God
by obeying and doing what is right. What can you do to obey and do what is
right at dinnertime? At rest time?

-

God will help us do what is right. Let's ask Him to help us today.  Pray with
children, Dear God, please help us obey and do what is right today. In Jesus'
name, amen.

-
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Disciplr Digital Product End User License Agreement
This single use/download print edition digital work (“Work”) is protected by copyright and
other laws. By downloading this copy of the Work, you agree to be bound by these terms.
Your use also is subject to the Disciplr Terms of Use located at https://disciplr.com/terms.
 
This is a downloadable/digital product—no physical product will ship. Downloadable
products cannot be returned, sold, or relicensed. See the Disciplr Terms of Use for
information about obtaining a replacement for corrupted files.
 
This Work is licensed, not sold, to Northside Christian Church (“Subscriber”)
during the Term of the Subscriber's active subscription to Disciplr.com,
according to the following restrictions:
 

Subscriber may use the Work only during Subscriber's active subscription to
Disciplr.com. Upon termination or expiration of Subscriber's subscription,
Subscriber must delete and destroy all copies of the Work.
 
Subscriber has the limited, nonexclusive, nontransferable, nonsublicensable right to
download (to a single computer or mobile device), display, use and perform on a
computer or mobile device, and print and distribute printed classroom copies of the
Work in connection with its noncommercial ministry and for the purpose(s) for
which the Work is provided only.
 
Subscriber may make as many printed copies of the Work as are needed for its class
size and uses.
 
Each copy of the Work must be a true and complete copy, including all copyright and
trademark notices, and Subscriber may not (and may not permit others to) alter,
change, edit, or make derivative works of all or part of the Work.
 
Subscriber may not extract any portion of the Work for any use except as permitted
herein.
 
Subscriber may not sell or charge for copies of the Work, and may not share the
Work outside of the licensed classroom.
 
Subscriber may not post the Work (or any portion of it) online, in social media or on
a website without prior written permission (except for a short quotation in
accordance with fair use rules).
 
Disciplr reserves the right to terminate this EULA upon written (including emailed)
notice.
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